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Welcome to our newslet ter!
IT IS GOOD TO BE A MAN!
In a world where the traditional man is frowned upon, we need
the church to help us embrace manhood as God created it. Even
though our society is trying to tell us that we should be ashamed of
our gender, God has told us to be true to who we are and fulfill our
purpose that was given to us, being the head of the household and
spiritual leaders of our families. As the head of the household, we
should be brave enough to make the decisions that are in the best
interest of our family and be willing to experience the heat from
those who disagree.
As the spiritual leaders, we should be showing our families what a Godly man
looks like. Our wives need to know that they married a Godly man. Our sons
need to know how to become Godly men, and our daughters need to know
what to look for when it is time for them to find a Godly man. Let’s take the time
to reflect on our lives and make sure we are doing what we can to be the real
men of God our families need us to be.
I love our church!
Earl Winfrey
Earl@fccgwd.org
Check us out online:

Facebook:

www.fccgwd.org

FirstChristianGWD

Address:
First Christian Church
474 Deadfall Road West
Greenwood SC 29649

Please keep us informed of any
address changes so we can
keep our records up to date.
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Earl@fccgwd.org
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What Kind of Church is First Christian Church?
First Christian Church is a non-denominational Elders-led Church located in Greenwood, SC. We are part of
the movement to restore the simplicity of New Testament Christianity. We believe that Jesus Christ is the
son of God, that He lived a sinless life, offered His life for ours on the Cross, and rose on the third day to live
forever. We believe that salvation comes through simple obedience to the plan of salvation that is laid out
in the pages of the New Testament.

Core Beliefs
A common misconception is that all churches believe and preach the same thing. Unfortunately
that isn't the case. In a world that is greatly divided spiritually it is very important to know just
exactly what a church believes and practices. We welcome the opportunity to sit with you and
discuss these core beliefs in depth.

We believe…
1. That Jesus Christ is the only begotten Son of God who died for our sins and arose from the
dead. 1 Corinthians 15:1-8
2. That the Bible is the inspired Word of God - "a lamp unto our feet and a light unto our path".
2 Timothy 3:16; Psalm 119:105
3. That every person has worth as a creation of God but "all have sinned and fallen short of the
glory of God" Romans 3:23
4. That forgiveness of sins and the promise of eternal life are available to those who trust and
obey Christ as Savior and Lord. John 3:16
5. That we are saved by grace through faith in Christ. Ephesians 2:8-9
6. That the Church is the body of Christ on earth and exists to save the lost and edify the saved.
Ephesians 4:1-16
7. That Jesus Christ will one day return as King of Kings and Lord of Lords. 1 Thes 4:13-18
8. That those accepting Christ must repent of sin, confess their faith and be baptized into Him.
Romans 10:9, Acts 2:38
For more information about baptism, see our Baptism FAQ located on our website

THE BIBLE BUFFET
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Like most people I know, I love a buffet! Just walking into the room where there is food from wall to
wall is what I consider to be a little slice of heaven. Taking my plate and filling it with different types of food
is fun because I get to create a party in my mouth. Physical food is good to eat and the buffet is the best
way to offer as much food for a variety of people as they can handle. I decided to take this concept and use
it for the spiritual food that keeps us healthy and active for the Lord.
For 2022, I am going to offer an appetizer (Prayer topics), entrée (Daily reading plan), and dessert
(Spiritual growth exercise) on this page. Every month, this will be spiritual food that will help you develop
good habits for growing closer to the Lord. The reading plan is the harmony of the Gospels that covers the
Life of Christ. This reading plan is not as intense as some of the others and will give you a great foundation
for learning more about Jesus.

Gospel Harmony Reading Plan (Entrée)
(From R.C. Foster’s Life of Christ class)

Prayer Topics (Appetizers)
Week 1 - Pray for your dad and tell him you did
Week 2 - Pray for a first time dad
Week 3 - Pray for campers at Camp Edisto

Week 4 - Pray for families traveling

153. Matt 17:22, 23
154. Mark 9:30-32
155. Luke 9:43-45
156. Matt 17:24-27
157. Matthew 18:1-5
158. Mark 9:33-37
159. Luke 9:46-48
160. Mark 9:38-41
161. Luke 9:49, 50
162. Matt 18:6-14
163. Mark 9:42-50
164. Matt 18:15-35
165. John 7:2-9
166. Luke 9:51-56
167. John 7:10-52

168. John 7:53–8:11
169. John 8:12-59
170. John 9:1-41
171. John 10:1-21
172. Luke 10:1-24
173. Luke 10:25-37
174. Luke 10:38-42
175. Luke 11:1-13
176. Luke 11:14-36
177. Luke 11:37-54
178. Luke 12:1-12
179. Luke 12:13-21
180. Luke 12:22-34
181. Luke 12:35-59
182. Luke 13:1-9

Spiritual Growth Exercise (Dessert)
June is a popular month for camps because school is out and summer is here. Camps usually
happen early in the summer for 2 reasons. Many families wait until July or August for vacations so
it makes sense to have camps during the month they are more likely to attend. Also, June is not as
hot as July and August and since most camps have cabins without air conditioning, the less heat
the better for the campers. Well, this month’s spiritual growth exercise will be a challenge to
spend the month using a routine that most camps have.
Every morning, have a time of quiet devotion/prayer with the Lord. Spend some time outside
while the air is still cool. After breakfast, take a hike or do something else that is a physical activity
outdoors to breathe some fresh air. A nice trail that has plenty of shade would be perfect for this.
After lunch would be a good time for Bible reading and study. Get inside while the sun is in the
middle of the sky so you can avoid getting too much sun. While you are inside, read your Bible
and study some passages. If you need help finding something to read, check out the box above
that has our reading plan or use the daily scriptures printed in the calendar. After supper, find
some worship songs to sing and find somebody to sing with you. This daily routine can enhance
your spiritual growth for the month of June. Monday through Friday would be good for this.
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LEADING LIKE JESUS
In Matthew 10:1-4, we see Jesus appointing Apostles out
of the followers who were with Him. There were many
disciples, but only 12 were designated Apostles, and the
12 were given authority so they could carry out there
mission. Fast forward to Matthew 16:13-20, and we see
Jesus is having a discussion with His disciples about who
the people say He is. Peter speaks out with the great
confession that we use today that Jesus is the Christ, the
Son of the living God.

Who will be our
Next Man Up?

At that point, Jesus does something that helps Peter and
the rest learn about their new leadership position. Jesus
is passing the torch to them and says that whatever they
decide on earth will be supported by the One who is in
heaven. Jesus handing the keys to the Kingdom over to
the next generation of leaders because His time was
about to be up. The Apostles did not understand this at the time, but after Jesus rose from the
dead and ascended to heaven, the Apostles were the authority for the church as it began.
They built the church according to the Lord’s instructions and then created a future leadership
that would receive the torch when the time was right.

Mentoring today for
a better tomorrow

We don’t have a record of when the first Elders were appointed, but we do know that when
Paul and Barnabas went on their missionary trips, they appointed Elders to lead the churches
they planted. Local Elders were given authority to lead according to the instructions of the
Apostles who received their instructions from the Lord. This is called delegated authority and it
can be taken away by the one who gave it if the ones in charge do not follow the rules that
have been established.
Sometimes, leaders can let power go to their heads and they can get out of line. That is human
nature and also why Jesus set up the system the way He did. The Apostles spent time being
mentored by Jesus before they were allowed to take over as the authority for the church. As
they were learning from Jesus, a couple of short mission trips happened so they could have a
test run before the Day of Pentecost when the church was born. When the Apostles appointed
Elders, they led side by side with them in a mentoring relationship so they could train the Elders
and make sure they were ready when the time was right.
Taking the time to mentor future leaders helped reduce the amount of failures due to power
struggles and immature actions. Instead, the future leaders were allowed time to grow into
their positions and appreciate the value of the training they received through mentoring. At
some point throughout the centuries, the concept of mentoring future leaders got lost and
now churches are suffering from a vacuum that was created because of the absence of a plan
for future leaders to take over.
That is why it is so critical for us to search for those we can mentor and encourage so they can
become the great leaders of the church when the time is right. Who is our next man up?
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Movies or Brownies
A father of some teenage children had the family rule that they
could not attend PG-13 or R rated movies. His three teens wanted to
see a particular popular movie that was playing at local theaters. It
was rated PG-13.
The teens interviewed friends and even some members of their family's church to find out what was so offensive in the movie. The teens
made a list of pros and cons about the movie to use to convince
their Dad that they should be allowed to see it.
The cons were that it contained ONLY 3 swear words the ONLY violence was a building exploding and you did not actually "see" the
couple having sex is was just implied sex, off camera.

The pros were that it was a popular movie block buster. Everyone was seeing it. If they could see
it then they would not feel left out when friends were discussing it. It contained a great story and
plot and lots of adventure. There were some fantastic special effects in the movie and would
probably be nominated for several awards. Therefore, since there were more pros than cons,
the teens said they were asking their father to reconsider his position on just this ONE movie
and give them permission to go see it.
The father looked at the list and thought for a few minutes. He said he needed a day to think it
over before making his decision. The teens were thrilled thinking, "Now we've got him!"
The next evening the father called in his three teens who were smiling very smugly. There on the
coffee table he had a plate of brownies. the teens were puzzled. The father told his children he had
thought about their request and if they would eat just one brownie then he would let them go to
the movie. But like the movie, the brownies had pros and cons.
The pros were they were made with finest chocolate and other good ingredients. They were moist
and fresh with wonderful yummy frosting on them. And best of all they had been made lovingly by
their fathers hand.
They only had ONE con. The father had included a special ingredient. The brownies also contained
just a little bit of dog poop. But he had mixed it into the dough well and they would probably not
be able to taste it. He had baked them at 350 degrees so bacteria was probably destroyed.
Therefore, if any of his children could stand to eat the brownies which included just a "little dog
poop" and not be effected by it, then he knew they would be able to see the movie with just a
"little bit of smut" and not be effected.
Of course, none of the teens would eat the brownies and the smug smiles left their faces. Only Dad
was smiling as they left the room.
Now when the teenagers ask permission to do something he is opposed to, the father just asks,
"Would you like me to whip up a batch of my special brownies?"
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This Is My Father’s World
What congregation had two successive ministers
who wrote hymns that are contained in most North
American hymnals? The answer: Brick Presbyterian
Church, New York City.
One of the leading Presbyterian ministers of his
generation, Maltbie Davenport Babcock (1858-1901) penned a hymn with such concrete language
that even children can understand its message at a basic level. He followed Dr. Henry Van Dyke,
author of the hymn “Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee” (The UM Hymnal, no. 89), as the minister of
Brick Presbyterian Church.
Babcock was born in Syracuse, N.Y., and was a graduate of Syracuse University. He continued his
education at Auburn Theological Seminary in New York. After serving two congregations at Lockport near Lake Ontario and Baltimore, he assumed the pastorate at Brick Church. He died just a few
months short of his 42nd birthday in a hospital in Naples, Italy, following a trip to the Holy Land.
Babcock was known both as a skilled amateur musician, playing the organ, piano and violin, and
recognized as a university sportsman with achievements in swimming and baseball. He was an
outdoorsman with broad shoulders and a muscular build. One of his poems gives insight into his
approach to life: “We are not here to play, to dream, to drift, We have hard work to do, and loads
to lift, Shun not the struggle; face it; ’Tis God’s gift.”

Our hymn was published posthumously in Babcock’s Thoughts for Every-Day Living (1901) though
it had probably been written much earlier. While a pastor in Lockport, N.Y., near Lake Ontario,
hymnologist Kenneth Osbeck noted Babcock’s practice of “taking morning walks to the top of a hill
north of town where he had a full view of Lake Ontario and the surrounding country.” It was said
that he had a frequent expression before leaving for these walks, “I’m going out to see my Father’s
world.”
The original poem was composed in 16 four-line stanzas, each beginning with “This is my Father’s
world.” One of Babcock’s friends, Franklin Shepherd (1852-1930) adapted an English folk song inserting portions of Babcock’s text into three, eight-line stanzas. The hymn in this form first appeared
in the composer’s hymnal Alleluia, a Presbyterian Sunday school book published in 1915. The tune
name, TERRA BEATA, means “blessed earth” in Latin.
The first two stanzas are unusually concrete in their references to nature—“rocks and trees, of skies
and seas”; “birds..., the morning light, the lily white... rustling grass.” For Babcock, nature was not
only a visual spectacle, but an aural experience. Perhaps the author’s skill as a musician contributed
to the many auditory images: “listening ears” and “nature sings” and “birds their carols raise” and
“rustling grass.”
The author shifts his focus in the final stanza from describing the visual and aural beauty of nature
to the reality that all is not right with the world. With a strong sense of Presbyterian providence,
Babcock observes “that though the wrong seems oft so strong, God is the ruler yet.” The closing
couplet, posing and answering a question, offers hope: “Why should my heart be sad?... God
reigns, let the earth be glad.”
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Good, Good Father
It's not a stretch to assume that Chris Tomlin wrote his latest Top 10 worship
song. According to billboard.com, Good, Good Father again tops the hot
Christian songs chart for the week of March 5, 2016. It's possible that you're
already singing this during worship in your church service. My family has been
worshiping to this song for over a month now in our church. Mr. Tomlin has hit
it big again, but this time he did so by choosing the right song to cover, not by writing it.
Tomlin is one of several of artists who have recorded Good, Good Father.
Actually, according to billboard.com, Tomlin is one of several artists that have recorded Good
Good Father. The song, written by Pat Barrett and Tony Brown, was originally cut by Housefires,
their worship team from Grace Fellowship in Atlanta, GA. The song has also been recorded by Big
Daddy Weave, Casting Crowns, and Zealand Worship.
Pat Barrett effectively endorsed Chris Tomlin’s version, which was similar to the cover by
Housefires. "Tomlin is considered by many as America's worship leader and is the most
sung artist in churches around the world. All of that helped,” Capitol Christian Music
Group’s promoter, Grant Hubbard, told billboard.com.
"I love talking about this song cause I had nothing to do with writing it."

Good, Good Father left an impression on Chris Tomlin from the first time he heard it when his wife
played it for him. He introduces his cut of the song on his website by saying that “Songs like this
don’t come around that often. You try and you try as a songwriter to write songs that even get
close to this and every once in a while that happens… I love talking about this song cause I had
nothing to do with writing it.”
Anthony Brown, Good, Good Father co-writer, tells the story of how he came to write the chorus
in an interview on newsongcafe.com. Tony explains that he had no dad. “The only one I’ve ever
called ‘Father’ is God.” He said that the chorus arose during spontaneous worship, and that they
used the chorus in worship for about four years before he sat down with Pat Barrett and composed the entire song. “Just saying (the word good) once was not enough,” and so it is repeated.

“This song helps you unlearn damaging things you have heard about God.”
Pat Barrett, his co-writer, continues in the interview; “Good, Good Father helps you unlearn damaging things you have heard about God… the bridge ‘You are perfect in all of your ways, to us’ personalizes (His goodness).” The result is a powerful song that many people relate to at a deep level.
Good, Good Father is impacting worship around the globe. It's already a classic and will continue
to broaden our understanding of the depth of God’s love for each of us each time we sing it. Both
Tony Brown and Pat Barrett understand that their song carries a priceless message from God as
He is worshiped through it. All of us relate to the message of a father’s loves, some as sons and
daughters, and some as fathers. As Chris Tomlin summarizes, songs like this don’t come around
very often.
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When Nature Calls
(Michaela Winfrey)
The varying trees swung slowly with the wind
The cunning fox quickly sprinted to the den
The satisfied waters roll slowly against the rocks
While the loneliness of the clouds is fading away
The pitiful deer prance spritely from the hunter
While the sun gently coaxes the sleepy bunnies
God generously allotted us refuge in this beautiful place
While we still look willingly for new journeys
But the difficulties of the birds are low
And their freedom is easily obtained
We keep our composure and study this gorgeous sight
While nature is just a component of God’s world

Sin’s Plight
(Wil Winfrey)
Trees make nature’s alleys
To find them it takes no long journey
Since sin makes a horrid epidemic
Running swiftly to God’s refuge needs only logic
The trees coax you easily with great friendliness
The squirrels skitter with great a loneliness
From the great steel chimneys
Swiftly come the many difficulties
While the beautiful bees go about their business
The machine’s destruction is at the readiness
The hunger is too insatiable to keep composure
It will allot no time ‘fore it seeks closure
If man seeks God before the end
His mercy He will send
But if in sin we stay
The Devil will have his way
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Epistles: Second Thessalonians
(Several sources used each month, see Earl for details)
Who wrote the book?
Just because Paul visited a city, preached the gospel for weeks or
even months, and founded a church by guiding converts to the faith, this did not protect the
new church from scheming heretics. In fact, the immaturity of any new church presented a
perfect target for those who meant to mislead and distort the truth. Paul, worried about his
friends and their troubles with false teachers, wrote this second letter to the believers at
Thessalonica in the hope of encouraging their young but burgeoning faith.
Paul wrote 2 Thessalonians from Corinth in AD 51 within months of writing the first letter. Since
the subject matter of the second letter has a number of thematic similarities to the first, Paul
probably had received a second report from the city detailing continuing questions or problems
regarding the end times. Several of Paul’s references indicate that some in Thessalonica were
deliberately misleading these new believers, even to the point of false teachers forging letters to
make them look as if they had come from Paul (2 Thessalonians 2:2). The apostle, therefore, took
extra care in this letter to make sure the Thessalonians understood not only his views on the
end times but also what his handwriting looked like, so they would be able to identify letters as
authentically his (3:17).
What's the big idea?

The apostle Paul, in concern for the Thessalonian believers who were trying to stand firm in
their faith under pressure from false teachers, taught the Thessalonians in this letter that their
hope in Christ’s future return should serve as an encouragement to them in their suffering,
motivating them to live responsibly for Him. Paul always connected his teaching on Jesus
with the practical growth he expected to see as a result of such a deeply held faith.
How do I apply this?
Discipline and self-control are two qualities that quickly slip away in a society so focused on
the material that its people forget the spiritual realities that should dictate their lives. Fat with
financial and material success, many people today have descended into an unruly and lazy
existence that possesses little care for others, especially of the kind that might conflict with our
personal, fleshly desires. How does your daily life come into conflict with God’s desire for you
to live well and serve others?
Paul knew that hope in Christ would encourage perseverance in godly living. And hope is
exactly what we lack today, one of the great roots of this gradual slip into increased selfcenteredness. As you read the words of 2 Thessalonians, allow them to rekindle your
hope and fan into flame your desire to live in God-honoring, industrious ways.
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This month’s Church myth: “Special Music does not belong in the worship service”
Singing specials in the worship service hits close to home for me because I sang my first solo as
part of the children’s choir when I was in 3rd grade. The churches I grew up in had special music
on a regular basis, and it was not something I really thought about until I attended a church that
did not like special music. Perhaps it was because I grew up in Atlanta Georgia where most
churches had choirs, and special music was never an issue. One church I was part of had a list for
special music that was planned a year in advance. If you were lucky, you would get 2 songs to
sing during the year. That was the result of the church having 400 members with most of them
being musically blessed. Seems like the churches that have an issue with special music are usually
the ones who are smaller without a choir. For those churches, if they have singers, they are few
and those few would probably not want to sing a special every week.
There are some valid arguments for removing special music from the worship service and there
are good arguments for keeping it in. For this reason, I would say that the myth is plausible. It
comes down to the motivation and quality of the special music when trying to decide whether to
leave it or lose it. In the Bible, we have examples of special music being written and sung during
moments when God moved and blessed the ones who wrote. The most popular one is Mary’s
song which she wrote after finding out she was pregnant with Jesus. This leads me to believe that
the concept of special music is not a bad thing because worship should be personal and at times,
an individual song can help others who may feel the same way but lack the musical ability to sing
the special song. Sometimes a solo that is sung well can bring the church together and edify the
believers during worship. Special music is not a bad thing, but there are a couple of suggestions I
would like to provide for churches who want to keep it going.
First of all, we need to keep in mind that special music should be kept as special which means you
don’t have to have a special every week. After all, if you have a special every week, is it really a
special or is it just part of the worship service? Instead, I would suggest once per month or once
during a sermon series to keep it from turning into one more item that needs to be handled every
week. When the pressure to have a special song every week exists, the quality of the song could
be compromised because the singer may not have 52 songs ready for worship every year.
Another point which I think is the most important point is that we need to be careful when the
special is sung because we don’t want to reduce that moment to a karaoke song. Karaoke songs
are for those who are trying to sound like a popular singer which can become a disaster quickly.
Special music should be the person glorifying God with the voice He created. Find a song to sing
and then be yourself when you sing it. And make sure your heart is right so God gets the glory.
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THIS MONTH IN FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH HISTORY
After having Wednesday night Bible Study for a couple of years and taking July off each year,
we decided to try something different in 2019. We created “Whatever” Wednesdays when we
would have a series of events ever Wednesday through the summer. In 2019, we began with a
visit to the splash pad in Uptown Greenwood. Each family brought their own supper and
enjoyed a meal while the kids played in the water. The next week, we met at “Off the Hook” in
Abbeville for supper since the kids were at camp. In July, we met at Chick-Fil-a, had a cookout at
the church, a movie night, and ended with another trip to the splash pad. It worked well and
everybody had a chance to participate in something over the summer.

The next year was a little tougher because of the pandemic, but we managed to get a few
events planned. We went to Blue Ocean Seafood and had a cookout at the church the next
month. Attendance was not as good because of COVID and some events were cancelled as a
result. We also had a pool party planned that had to be changed to a game night because of
the weather. After the summer, we decided that although Whatever Wednesdays worked well
the first year, it would be better to wait until the pandemic ended before trying to work on this
again. In many ways, the pandemic is over but in other ways, we are still struggling with COVID
in the community. This is truly a frustrating time for churches because it is hard to plan events
when there are so many variables involved. We still want to fill the calendar with activities but
we need help finding out what everybody wants to do. Once we get an idea from one of our
members, we will be happy to plan it and support it.

“Pray for FCC”
For 2022, we want to cover our church in prayer on a weekly basis. Along with the many prayers
that go up on our behalf, I am declaring every Tuesday to be a day for us to offer up special
prayers specifically for our church. Please join us by praying at some point every Tuesday!

One Liners to Make You Laugh
The trouble with Italian coffee is that a week later you are sleepy again.
Bible Trivia Question (Send answers to Earl)
Answer to last month’s question:
The trees and plants were created by God on the third day (Gen 1:11-13)
Winners: Phillis Jackson/Michaela Winfrey/Wil Winfrey

Be one of the first 3 people to answer
correctly and you will be a winner!
Be one of #4-10 to answer and you
will receive an honorable mention!

Honorable Mention: Michael Winfrey
This month’s question:
What was the name of the servant who had his ear cut off at the arrest of Jesus?
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His Name is Wonderful
“And He will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.”
Isaiah 9:6b
His name is Wonderful, Jesus my Lord. His name is full of wonder, miracles, excitement, fulfillment,
peace, and joy. There is something about that name! Our thoughts today must be positive-looking
for the good and wonderfulness of the Lord. He is Almighty God who parted the Red Sea, raised
Lazarus from the dead, and lives today in our hearts, wanting to be a miracle in our life.

As Isaiah wrote, “Of the increase of his government of peace there will be no end.”
The peace of Jesus is in our hearts. God didn’t promise joy, but He did say He would increase our
peace.
To be sure, life will bring sorrow, broken hearts, health problems, financial difficulties, and much,
much more. Our life in and with our Lord will bring dependence, maturity, refreshment, refuge,
redemption, righteous judgement, and many rewards. Plus, He will restore your heart, mind, and
soul.
Take your problems and worries of today, wrap them in a box, and close the lid very tightly. Then,
my dear, put it into the wonderful hands of Jesus. Now walk away and don’t take it back. Eighty
percent of the things we worry about never happen anyway-so let Jesus take the remaining
twenty percent. He will give back to you one hundred percent of His life and peace. In fact,
He has done it already for you as He hung on the cross of Calvary.
Let’s sing His wonderful name: Jesus, Jesus, Jesus. There is just something about that name!
Thoughts for Action:
•
•
•
•
•
•

In your journal, make a list of your worries today.
Imagine putting them in a box...all of them.
Now burn or throw the box away.
Expect a miracle from our Wonderful God.
List your blessings, naming them one by one.
Use a page in your journal to write down all the various names of God as you read them in
Scripture.

Additional Scripture Reading
Psalm 23:6
Psalm 136:1
Philippians 4:8
Devotion taken from “15 Minutes Alone With God” by Emilie Barnes

Calendar of Events - June 2022
Sun

Mon

Prayer - 9:30am Daily Scriptures
Coffee - 9:45am are given for us
S.S. - 10am
in anticipation
Worship - 11am of the sermon

Tue

Wed

6

7
8
Pray for FCC

Acts 4:32-37
12

13

Acts 6:1-7

Heb 10:1-18

Acts 10:17-33 Acts 10:34-48

Psalm 26

Psalm 40

John 16
10

Heb 10:19-25
16

19
20
21
22
(Father’s Day)
Pray for FCC
Chris
Crawford
1 John 2:1-17 1 John 2:18-29
1 John 3
Preaching
26
27
28
29
Pray for FCC
Psalm 25

John 15:18-27
9

14
15
Pray for FCC

Acts 10:1-16

Fri

Sat

Pray for FCC
Weekly
bulletin will
All events
reminder to Elders meet as Mission of
pray for our
needed. For
the Month: have the most subject to
current
change if
church every questions, see
Camp
Edisto
information
needed
Tuesday
Frank or Chris
1
2
3
4

John 15:1-17
5

Thu

11
1 John 1

17

Acts 11:1-18
23
(1 John 4)
Newsletter
Submissions
Due
30

Acts 2:1-41

Acts 2:42-47
18

Acts 15:1-21
24

Acts 15:22-35
25

1 John 5

John 17

Psalm 51
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